Study Design. A magnetic resonance imaging study of human cadaver spines. Objective. To investigate associations between cartilage endplate (CEP) thickness and disc degeneration. Summary of Background Data. Damage to the CEP is associated with spinal injury and back pain. However, CEP morphology and its association with disc degeneration have not been well characterized. Methods. Ten lumbar motion segments with varying degrees of disc degeneration were harvested from six cadaveric spines and scanned with magnetic resonance imaging in the sagittal plane using a T 2 -weighted two-dimensional (2D) sequence, a threedimensional (3D) ultrashort echo-time (UTE) imaging sequence, and a 3D T 1r mapping sequence. CEP thicknesses were calculated from 3D UTE image data using a custom, automated algorithm, and these values were validated against histology measurements. Pfirrmann grades and T 1r values in the disc were assessed and correlated with CEP thickness. Results. The mean CEP thickness calculated from UTE images was 0.74 AE 0.04 mm. Statistical comparisons between histology and UTE-derived measurements of CEP thickness showed significant agreement, with the mean difference not significantly different from zero (P ¼ 0.32). Within-disc variation of T 1r (standard deviation) was significantly lower for Pfirrmann grade 4 than Pfirrmann grade 3 (P < 0.05). Within-disc variation of T 1r and adjacent CEP thickness heterogeneity (coefficient of variation) had a significant negative correlation (r ¼ À0.65, P ¼ 0.04). The standard deviation of T 1r and the mean CEP thickness showed a moderate positive correlation (r ¼ 0.40, P ¼ 0.26). Conclusion. This study demonstrates that quantitative measurements of CEP thickness measured from UTE magnetic resonance imaging are associated with disc degeneration. Our results suggest that variability in CEP thickness and T 1r , rather than their mean values, may serve as valuable diagnostic markers for disc degeneration.
L ow back pain is the leading cause of disability worldwide, affecting 70% to 85% of the population during their lives. 1 Costs related to back pain are estimated to exceed $100 billion every year in the United States. 2 With increasing average life expectancy, the prevalence of low back pain is likely to increase. 3 While the precise causes of low back pain are not well understood, intervertebral disc degeneration is believed to be a leading factor. 4, 5 The intervertebral disc is avascular and is composed of a central gel-like nucleus pulposus, a surrounding annulus fibrosus, and superiorly and inferiorly located cartilage endplates (CEPs). 6 The nucleus pulposus mainly consists of proteoglycan and water so as to resist spinal compression hydrostatically. The annulus is mainly composed of type I collagen and forms a firm but flexible outer layer that provides strength and flexibility. The CEP is a 0.1 to 1.6 mm layer of hyaline cartilage between the vertebra and central portion of the disc (nucleus and inner annulus). 7, 8 The CEP resists intradiscal pressure and allows nutrient transport by diffusion into the disc from vertebral blood vessels. 7, 9 Early stages of disc degeneration include biochemical changes such as a loss of proteoglycans and hydration. 10 In later stages, morphologic changes occur, including disc height loss, nucleus pulposus herniation, and annular tears. 11 With aging, the CEP becomes calcified and less permeable , 12, 13 and consequently, nutrient transport across the endplates decreases with age, injury, and degeneration. 14, 15 Damage to the CEP also associates with spinal injury and an increased risk of back pain. [16] [17] [18] [19] Despite the potentially important role of the CEP in disc degeneration and back pain/injury, CEP morphology and its association with disc degeneration have not been well characterized.
One reason for this lack of characterization is that the CEP has a short T 2 relaxation (spin-spin relaxation) time, and standard magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) sequences are unable to capture its signal. However, recent studies have demonstrated the feasibility of using a short-TE or ultrashort TE (UTE) MRI sequence for depicting the morphology of the CEP and quantifying the thickness. [20] [21] [22] [23] Disc degeneration is often measured with the semiquantitative Pfirrmann grading method, 24 and has also been measured by T 2 and T 1r relaxation (spin-lattice relaxation in the rotating frame) times. T 2 relaxation time is sensitive to changes in collagen and water, 25, 26 while T 1r relaxation time is also sensitive to macromolecules and has the potential to identify early biochemical changes in the disc. [27] [28] [29] The objective of this study was to evaluate whether UTE MRI-derived CEP thickness measurements can be made accurately, and associate with disc degeneration. This association is theoretically plausible since CEP thickness can alter nutrient transport into the disc and thereby affect disc matrix quality (represented by T 1r ). In our first aim, we measured the CEP thickness from 3D UTE images using a novel automatic thresholding algorithm, and validated the algorithm with histology-derived measurements. In our second aim, we measured disc T 1r relaxation times and compared these with CEP thickness measurements.
Correlations between MRI-derived CEP thickness values, Pfirrmann grades, and disc T 1r were assessed to investigate the usefulness of CEP thickness measurement as a diagnostic tool.
METHODS

Image Acquisition
Ten lumbar motion segments (4 L1-L2, 2 L2-L3, 3 L4-L5, 1 L5-S1) with varying degrees of disc degeneration were harvested from six human cadaver spines (age: 58.5 AE 5.2 yr; 4 males, 2 females) within 1 week postmortem and scanned with MRI. Each motion segment was attached to a rigid alignment guide that served as a fiducial marker for aligning UTE MRI and histology locations ( Figure 1A-E) . The MRI-compatible alignment guide is constructed of acrylic, and the plastic mounting piece ( Figure 1A , B) leaves a 13 Â 13 mm square channel ( Figure 1C ). MRI was conducted using a Discovery MR 750W 3T scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) and an eight-channel phasedarray wrist coil (Invivo, Gainesville, FL). The imaging protocol included a T 2 -weighted 2D fast spin-echo (FSE) sequence, a 3D UTE imaging sequence, and a 3D T 1r mapping sequence. For all three sequences, imaging was performed in the sagittal plane.
T 2 -weighted 2D FSE sequence used a repetition time (TR) of 7000 to 8000 ms, TE of 85 to 90 ms, 8 Â 8 cm 2 field of view, 256 Â 192 matrix size, 1.5 mm slice thickness, and 36 to 44 slices. UTE imaging used 3D radial acquisition combined with nonselective excitation, and scan parameters included 75 ms TE, 158 flip angle, 12 ms TR, 8 Â 8 Â 7 cm 3 field of view, 0.5 Â 0.5 Â 1.5 mm 3 spatial resolution, and 40 to 48 slices. Fat suppression was applied every five radial spoke acquisitions to minimize off-resonance artifacts from fatty components in the vertebral bodies. Magnetization-prepared angle-modulated partitioned-k-space spoiled gradient echo snapshots (3D MAPSS) 30 with eight spin-lock times (0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 20, 40 , and 80 ms) and 500 Hz spin-lock frequency used for T 1r mapping in the disc, with imaging parameters of 10 Â 10 cm 2 field of view, 256 Â 128 matrix size, 4 mm slice thickness, and 14 to 18 slices. On the same day of MR imaging, motion segments were scanned with high-resolution peripheral quantitative computed tomography (HR-pQCT) with an XtremeCT scanner (Scanco, Medical AG, Bruttisellen, Switzerland), (providing 41 mm voxel size) to acquire more detailed structures of our motion segments.
Histology
After imaging, motion segments were sectioned into 5 to 10 mm thick para-sagittal slabs for histology. Slabs were sectioned parallel to the channels of the alignment guide ( Figure 1C ) to ensure sections were coplanar with UTE. Two para-sagittal slabs from each motion segment were chosen based on known regions of CEP defects and/or Modic regions from MRI. Slabs were fixed, decalcified with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, and sectioned (7 mm thickness). Sections were stained with a trichrome stain containing aniline blue, orange G, and acid fuchsin. For subsequent validation of UTE CEP thickness measurements, CEP thickness was measured on photomicrographs using image analysis software (ImageJ, NIH, Bethesda, MD) at 50 evenly spaced positions from anterior to posterior. (1) Contours the endplates; (2) Dilates the contours, and masks dilated contours over original image; (3) Rebins the data using Lanczos interpolation 31, 32 to quadruple the number of pixels (thereby enhancing apparent resolution); (4) Identifies and crops the inferior and superior endplate regions; (5) Thresholds each endplate separately using adaptive (region-dependent) thresholding, in which a unique threshold is calculated for different regions across the endplate with varying image intensity and contrast. Otsu thresholding 33 is used to select each region's threshold using the discriminant criterion, which maximizes the separability of the resultant classes in gray levels; (6) Calculates thickness across the endplate, perpendicular to the tangent line at each x-location along the bottom of the endplate; (7) Smooths the data using a one-dimensional digital filter.
UTE MRI CEP Thickness Measurement and Validation With Histology
This algorithm is fully automatic besides the addition of a ''threshold multiplier'' (ranged from 1.1 to 1.35) as an input to certain specimens to tweak each region's threshold by the multiplier value.
Thickness measurements from UTE images were then validated with histology measurements. The matching MRI slice for each histology section was determined using the novel coalignment method outlined in Figure 1 , which uses the channels from the alignment guide as fiducial markers. In particular, the location of the sagittal histology section was first determined using the HR-pQCT images and then the matching MRI slice was determined by checking the distance to denoted channels on UTE images. Altogether, n ¼ 21 individual UTE MRI slices from five motion segments were matched to histology sections, yielding n ¼ 40 matched CEPs (inferior and superior for each slice). For each CEP, thickness measurements were compared between UTE images and histology at each of the 50 evenly spaced anterior-posterior positions.
Several comparison metrics were used to evaluate the agreement between UTE MRI-derived estimates of CEP thickness and their respective site-matched histology measurements. For UTE-histology pair, the systematic bias and noise in the thickness estimates were determined by calculating the mean difference and root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) for the 50 evenly spaced anterior-posterior 1. Loop by slice 2. Contour and mask 3. Re-bin, threshold, and measure thickness positions. The proportional bias was determined from Bland-Altman plots for each endplate. General agreement between the two measurement techniques was assessed using correlation analysis. To evaluate possible tissue shrinking effects caused by histology, we compared the distance between features on serial histologic sections to their distance measured in the HRpQCT scans (acquired before histologic processing). For example, if 35 serial histologic sections (7 mm each) separated two trabecular structures, their relative separation (35 Â 7 mm ¼ 245 mm) can be compared with their relative separation on the HR-pQCT datasets (41 mm slice thickness).
MR Image Assessment and Association With Degeneration
Disc degeneration level was assessed using the Pfirrmann scoring system 24 based on T 2 -weighted FSE images by a radiologist with 25 years of experience. The Pfirrmann grading scheme classifies disc degeneration from Grades 1 to 5 (Grade 1 ¼ nondegenerated; Grade 5 ¼ severely degenerated). Table 1 summarizes the donor age/sex and level of each motion segment, along with the associated Pfirrmann grade.
T 1r values in the disc were calculated using the MAPSS images with the eight different spin-lock times. The signal intensity at a certain spin-lock time (TSL) can be written as
, where S 0 is the signal intensity at TSL ¼ 0. Therefore, monoexponential fitting on a pixel-bypixel basis was performed using the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm. Manual segmentation of the disc was performed using the in-house image processing toolkit 34 based on the MAPSS images with a spin lock time of 0 ms. Because of limited spatial resolution and dark signal of the CEPs from the MAPPS images, T 1r in the CEP was not quantifiable. Nucleus pulposus regions of the discs were segmented and estimated as the central half-width regions of the discs (along the anterior to posterior direction). It has been shown that the CEP regions above and below the nucleus pulposus are permeable and allow for nutrient diffusion into the disc. 35 CEP thickness values neighboring these segmented disc regions were used for correlation analyses.
For each segment, the mean and coefficient of variation (CV) of the CEP thickness, averaged over the segmented superior and inferior CEP regions, were calculated as a possible degeneration biomarker. Two-tailed t tests were conducted to assess differences in mean CEP thickness, CV CEP thickness, and mean and standard deviation of T 1r between Pfirrmann grades 3 and 4. Only one disc had Pfirrmann grade 2, and thus Pfirrmann grade 2 was not included in t tests. Univariate linear regression analysis was used to assess correlations between disc properties (mean T 1r , standard deviation of T 1r , and Pfirrmann grade) and CEP properties (mean CEP thickness and CV CEP thickness), and Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between the mean and standard deviation of T 1r and the mean and CV CEP thickness. Significance of statistical tests was defined as P < 0.05.
RESULTS
Validation and Results of UTE Thickness Algorithm
Thickness maps from both superior and inferior CEPs for all 10 motion segments demonstrated significant heterogeneity (Figure 3 ). The mean CEP thickness was 0.74 AE 0.04 mm, not much different from the reported values (0.62 AE 0.29 mm). 7 There was no difference in mean thickness values between superior and inferior CEPs (P ¼ 0.46). CEPs tended to be thicker around the periphery and thinner in the central portion. Statistical comparison between histology and UTE-MRI-derived measurements of CEP thickness showed significant agreement ( Figure 4A-D) . Although UTE MRI over-estimated CEP thickness (mean difference ¼ 0.02 AE 0.13 mm), this over-estimation was not significantly different from zero (P ¼ 0.32). UTE MRI had a small but significant proportional bias (À0.25 AE 0.73 mm, P ¼ 0.03). This negative proportional bias indicated that UTE MRI's over-prediction of thickness was lesser in locations where the CEP was thicker. Histology and UTE MRIbased measurements of CEP thickness variation were significantly correlated for 28/40 CEP sections. The mean regression slope was 0.35 AE 0.27, indicating that UTE-predicted variations in thickness were generally greater in magnitude than histology-measured variations in thickness. The random noise (RMSD) of the UTE MRI measurements was 0.23 AE 0.06 mm. Comparisons of trabecular geometry between histology and HR-pQCT scans showed that shrinking of the bony tissue was less than 5% in three motion segment slabs: 3.4%, 4.5%, and 2.4%. Based on this small amount of shrinking in the bone, and given that our measurements of CEP thickness are within the range measured by photomicrographs (0.62 AE 0.29 mm) , 7 we did not adjust our histologic thickness measurements.
Correlations Between CEP Thickness and Disc Degeneration
UTE-derived CEP thickness maps and disc T 1r maps varied with Pfirrmann grade, with degenerated discs exhibiting poorly delineated CEPs with point defects and lower thickness values ( Figure 5A-H) . Several statistical trends were observed between the Pfirrmann grade, CEP thickness from UTE images, and disc T 1r ( Figure 6A-D) . Even with a limited sample size, the standard deviation of T 1r
was significantly lower for Pfirrmann grade 4 than Pfirrmann grade 3 (P < 0.05). The mean T 1r also decreased with Pfirrmann grade, although the difference was not significant. The CV CEP thickness was significantly higher for Pfirrmann grade 4 than Pfirrmann grade 3 (P < 0.05), while the mean CEP thickness was unaffected by Pfirrmann grade.
Linear regression ( Figure 7A-D) showed that the standard deviation of T 1r and CV CEP thickness had a significant negative correlation (r ¼ À0.65, P ¼ 0.04). The mean T 1r and CV CEP thickness also had a moderate negative correlation, but this correlation was not significant (r ¼ À0.36, P ¼ 0.31). The standard deviation of T 1r and the mean CEP thickness showed a moderate positive correlation (r ¼ 0.40, P ¼ 0.26), while the mean CEP thickness and mean T 1r showed no correlation (r ¼ 0.11, P ¼ 0.76).
DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated whether quantitative measurements of CEP morphology could be made on excised motion segments using UTE MRI, and whether these measurements have clinical utility. MR imaging was performed on a clinical scanner, and thus in vivo application can be possible with imaging parameter and coil adaptations. Even with limited samples with mainly Pfirrmann grades of 3 and 4, we observed that the variability in both CEP thickness and T 1r was significantly related to degeneration. Specifically, CV CEP thickness increased with the Pfirrmann grade, probably because CEP defects and resultant local thinning would increase CV values, while the standard deviation of T 1r decreased with the Pfirrmann grade. However, the mean values of both CEP thickness and T 1r were not significantly associated with Pfirrmann grade or with each other. Taken together, these findings indicate that spatial heterogeneity in CEP and disc properties are more indicative of degeneration than the more commonly reported mean values of these properties. Apart from this, we also assessed correlation between the mean and CV CEP thickness and disc height, but no significant correlation was observed.
While several studies have reported calcification of the cartilage endplates with degeneration, 14, 15 only two studies have quantified human CEP thickness using MRI, 20, 22 one of which attempted to correlate CEP thickness with degeneration. These studies used a 3D gradient-echo sequence with a 3.7 ms TE, and calculated CEP thickness by manually outlining the CEP from several slices in ImageJ. No correlations were observed between CEP thickness and degeneration (as assessed by T 2 relaxation time and Pfirrmann grade). However, the authors did not assess heterogeneity in CEP thickness, which our findings suggest may be a more significant indicator of disc degeneration.
We present the first automatic, histologically validated technique for quantitatively measuring CEP thickness in three dimensions using MR images. While other studies have quantified CEP thickness manually and discretely using 2D slices, 20, 22, 36 no algorithms to date have measured CEP thickness continuously across the entire endplate volume. To maximize histologic correlation, we utilized automatic, region-dependent thresholding that minimized errors related to signal heterogeneity. The algorithm will be further developed to include measures of CEP curvature and CEP damage fraction. Variations in CEP curvature have been shown to alter the distribution of disc loading, 37 which may ultimately affect disc health.
Previous work has shown that CEP damage colocates with Modic lesions, 18 which are also highly specific predictors of back pain. 38, 39 This may be due to factors secreted by nucleus cells that diffuse through damaged CEPs and irritate bone marrow cells. For example, osteoclastic activators are elevated in discs with Modic lesions, 40 and coincident cellular behaviors of nucleus and marrow cells indicate detrimental disc/bone crosstalk. 41 Future studies that use similar imaging approaches as we have described here may help delineate associations between CEP damage, Modic lesions, and physical symptoms. Given the strong association between CEP damage and back pain/injury, [16] [17] [18] [19] we anticipate that standardized measures of CEP damage will add value to large cohort studies.
This study has several limitations. First, the resolution of the MR images limits the accuracy of CEP thickness measurements. Specifically, the in-plane resolution was 0.5 Â 0.5 mm 2 , while the CEP thickness only ranged from 0 to 1.5 mm thick. The 0.5 mm voxel size resulted in partial volume averaging, which is a likely reason for the significant proportional bias (À0.25 AE 0.73 mm). However, since the magnitude of the bias was small and did not depend on spinal level or Pfirrmann grade, the MRI estimates seem to reflect the thickness changes well. Furthermore, to help counteract the effects of limited resolution, we incorporated a resampling step in our algorithm that quadruples the number of pixels. This greatly improved our correlation with histologybased measures of CEP thickness. The negative proportional bias also indicates that UTE measurements underestimate CEP thickness for discs with thinner cartilage, which may make this technique less accurate for highly degenerated discs. Another limitation was that CEPs were sometimes difficult to segment near the edges of the disc due to decreased contrast between the annulus fibrosus and CEP, leading to overestimation of thickness. However, our correlation analysis between CEP thickness and disc T 1r was conducted for the central disc, and thus possible errors in the peripheral CEPs did not affect our correlation analysis. Some specimen images had overall poor contrast, but this was overcome by the addition of the previously discussed threshold multiplier. Increased image quality in future studies may allow for removal of the threshold multiplier, making the algorithm fully automatic. Lastly, our small sample size was derived from adults with a narrow age range, and expansion to larger and younger cohorts is required to confirm some of the findings. For example, including a greater number of healthier discs may provide a wider range of T1rho values, which could improve the significance of the correlations between disc health and cartilage endplate morphology ( Figure 7B and C).
In conclusion, our work demonstrates that quantitative measurements of the spatial variation of CEP thickness measured from UTE images are associated with disc degeneration. Spatial variations in CEP thickness and T 1r in the disc were strongly associated with Pfirrmann grade. These two parameters may serve as important quantitative and objective diagnostic markers for back pain patients.
Key Points
Cartilage endplate thickness was measured from ultrashort echo-time MRI using a novel automatic segmentation algorithm. Variation in and T 1r was significantly lower for discs with higher Pfirrmann grades. Variation in cartilage endplate thickness was significantly correlated with variation in T 1r . Our results suggest that variation in cartilage endplate thickness may be an important clinical marker of disc degeneration.
